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Overcharges
·~;~~cause Threatened
7rASuit Against Store
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By tYNPA SPARSER
.
rt!prbnanded.
.
.
The Office of ~ese;1rcb and
"What else canyou do ~nt fi:rc.
,·Cons-..mer Affairs (ORCA) has the person if it happens again,".
threatened' to tile a clas$ action Hobbes injected.
·
. When told of the frequency of
- suit again!!lt. F®dway No, 3 on
Yale .S.E if the store does not take the complaint among ORCA
steps to curtail repeated workers and UNM students and
over"(:harges · on adv~rtised sale!!~ that the CllShiers $0ldom had more
ltem'h
·. . . .
.
. than two or three copjes of sales·
.Mike Benavidez, Chairman of • ad10 among them, Hobbes l'Cpcated
OR.~ A, .chal'ged t.hat store's that oJllY <>m~ time in ·the past had
casluers freq~ently :nng up t~e he received a. complaint-a
reg uhu: pr1ce of merchand•se complaint which he said he had
supposedly being <>ffered at a given ''c•nnplete IIJld total
l<>wer sale pdce. . .
. ..
follow-up."
Members of ORCA h11ve gone
{l)formed that ORCA is not out
into the Foodway store in recent looking for a Jaw suit but ratber is
weeks and encountered cashiers out to show that they "meaD
who make the same mistakes on b\lsiness" ill getting the proble.m
Wh t G •
~
•.
prices customer afwr customer.
resolved, Hobbes said ''we are 100
· . · B. · IVIJS r
BeJlevide~ rt!POded that the
per cent behind them...
These people are engaged In learning some of the basics of yoga, the art of toning one~s body and
store .manager, Larry Hicks,
' 4Action will be taken in 11
tuningone'smind.Aithoughyogaclasseswerenotofferedinpre•registration, theywillbeofferedduring
attributed the over. charges to policy affecting maJlner," he
walk-through next year. Beginning and intermediate classes will be taught by Devl Frauenglass through
"hJ.~man . error."·
~e that
OROA
promised,
adding
thatbuthewould
was" ____
the PE_..Department.
.
chairman
however,
the leaving
to the
airport,
......................________________________________
_,
•'errors'' were too fr~.quent for stop to talk· to the Food way
manager on the way.
normal, routine mistake~.
Benevidez, responding to the
. When Hicks was contacted
. later; he had uno comment" and statement, replied, "It all sounds
directed all questions .to the good-but h<>w many times has
district manager, Robert Hobbes. this been said before? They say
Hobbes, however, had not been t h. e y ' r e g o i n g t o d o
informed of the possibility .of a so'mething-but the students
Thursday~ December 5,1974
, lawsuit against the store. .
know."
..
··
'lbe company's policy is to
(continued on page 7)
charge advertised prices for
·'
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informed "'of prices and have
:d:::llie~,~~~!t::.e's·newsp:aper
. He said the only complaints he

Library's .Problems Caused By Administr_ation,
Re. ge. n.t.s' Priorities, LUSC Member Chargesi)

had received from ORCA were at
the beginning Qf the .semester and
that the person involved in the
same type o( complaint had been

By ORLANDO MEDINA
Var.ious student groups on
campus met yesterday with the
LegiSlative . University St,.ldie•

. . -R&crul!rn 9····

.

·r--------------------------------...;;;;;..__..,.

~~:V!~r~~~~~, ~:o<!nd'~':.:l:~,i·

·~·!

auxiliary_ I!Crvices to the 77,000
a·
n·
.. ·s·..·
. library
still inisstorage.
·
Thebooks
LUSC
a liaison
.
committee of the state legislature
charged with the responsibility of
making recommendations to the
By DEL JONES
legislature and the Board Qf
The W e.Stern At-hletic Educational Finance (BEF)
ConferenC:e Wednesday found the concerning the state's colleges and
UNM bas"ketball program in universities.
violation of two recruiting .rules
Arturo Talamante, speaking for
and penalized it by· allowing only Zimmerman Library, said tbe
five recruits during the. upcoming library . wru~ lacking the funds
year. ·
needed to process and shelve the
UNM was found in violation of 77,000 volumes purchased under
(1) contactitgjuniorcollege playet. the last library bond issue.
The- Legislative University Studies Committee,
during the nLove
Jerome· Shanks, without first
Sen. Alex. Martinez said when
now actively involved in understanding problems at state universities.
c-ontactingthe executive oft\cer ot the university approached the
Shanks* school, Arizona Westem legislature for book funds they
College, and (2) providing a rental made a committment that the the Center submit a copy of the possibility of an auxiliary service snowball all over the state."·
car to high school. student )f~s oniv~rsity would provide funds to revised law to the committee for fee increase on student tuitions.
Gomez said at UNM the New
study as the final draft has not
Gome~ said the administration
Malone and a .friend for a short .shelve the booki..
Mexico Union was operating on
• at New Mex:ico State University profits from the UNM Bookstore
time in Petersburg, Virginia.
&ln. Bob Grant added that the been completf!d.
The LUSC heard frOit.lASUNM had proposed such an increase for resulting in· higher prices for
Collegiate. basketJ»all teams are rec,~uested funds to shelve . the
permitted .six . recruits unually, books would come to abOut $6 a Vice President Ernesto Gomez its campus and "it the fee is books.
who'· commented on. the increased at NMSU it eQuid
(continued on page 2)
· but with. the penalty levierl by the book. ·
WAC, UNM wid be BJlpwed only~
"There i$ . something wrong.
0!1·-- - - - - " i,;ve .betw.een .Dec., 4, 1974 'and with 'the administration over .Jn
Sa~!!l'liesl&!
Dec. 4, 1975.
·
that library (Zimmerman). Part of
.UNM athletic 'director Lavon the' problem- comes . from· the
McDonald, who. has been in priorities set by the Regents and
Denver since ·Mondayi released a the administration," Grant sai((.
, •
.
.. .
.
.
or .frorn people in Yale Park. Seer's Catalogue
statement .saying. that he feels
Mike Watkins, representing the
printe. d.· .t.he~ys.t.eml. ast···Year-andarin. goftele}>~one
UNM had a fair hearing and the Student.· Veterans. Association,
.
.
~ounterfetters emerged, selhng personalized.
athletic . department Will mak~ ·asked the LUSC that the
·. .
.
numbers for fifty tents.
every effort in the future to legi!!lature consid~r some ·type ot
By GEORGE JOHNSON
At one time the numbers .for Dow Chemical or
coinpJ.y with aU . rules and stipend be , given .to $tudent
tr Mountain Bell Sf!curity Agent Bob Gallagher Honeywell went for a price-to people who wanwd
gets your name,. on his desk, the first thing he 'JI do is t.o rip·off two corporations at the flame time. .
regulations. of the NCAA and the · veterans.
.
WAC pertaining to the ·conduct of
Grant uked it the veterans call YbU on the phone and ask you to confess.
"The numbers are euy enough to get," Gallagher
the entire program.
·
would be interested in a ·type ot
Betause by the time a case comes to his attention said.. "The ol)erators have to know it, and the
· Basket ball ·c oacb Norm ·sw.ap where they could receive the · it has a .tile attached to it: lists oilong distance calls people in the billing department:. lf someone wants
Ellenberger wasn't available tor stipend instead of the property - charged to Dow Chemical, or to credit card numbers to rip us otf all he hu to do is date an ex-operator•
With. our turnover rate there are thousands of
comment. "
·
tax exemption now offered to that officially don't exist.
·
The statement relea~~ed from veterans by the state.
..
"If it's a fitd offense we usually -don't former employees running loose-and aU of them
the VIAC office in Denver 'follows:
Watkins said yes as 4•mogt ot tis · prosecuw," Gallagher said. '••we t«!ll them to pay for . know how to fabricate; a number.
.
u'l'he head basketball coach at eouldn'tl a(ford to buy property the calls wul sign 11 statement admitting they were
''W:e can't keep the system secret. We just make it
the University ·or Ne.w Mexi~o when we came back."
defrauding the.company. ·we keep their conf(!ssion hard for your average guy to get a number. We're
trying to keep honest people honest." ·
Mary Adams; representing the ·for five years:n they;re clean after. that we destrPY
N9rm· Ellenberger~ and assistant
coach John. Whisenant·have been Rape Crisis Center, uked the the file.
·
·
·
. ·
·
When an . honest man. goes astray 11. file 'originates
f'ound in violation ot certain tUSC f'or legislative support in
~·But it they won't sign we have to prOflecute.tf in a thi.rd-story maximum security o£fice on Silver
NCAA ·and Western Athletic action to reform the present rape we .accept the moneY without the confession we've and 'Sixth, at Centralized Toll Investigatfon. Here
fifteen women work eight hours ~t· day checking
Con fe renee rules in the . ·laws.
·
f'orteited oUtl'ight.to legal action."
teeruitment of jerome Shanks of . The LUSC wu receptive .to the
Credit card numbf!m~r the code 'Ma Betl uses to computer printouts of suspicious calls,, .
(Continued on page 6T
(Continued on page 10) presentation and . suggested that eompose tiu~~-are avaUabfe in. underground pape':'S
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L.aw Course
For Social
Activists

A Holiday TripOr How To Avoid
j Self-Recrimination

•,_)

1\ course in law for ,;Ocial
activists will be tallllb t for the fir4t
time at Ur.!M next l!llmester.
Legal In~titutions an!,l Social
Change in America is the title .of
the class to btl offere!,l througb the.
Ur.IM 1\merican Studies prograJII c
in the spring 40mester beginning
Jan. 21.
.
The class h ·open to all
students.
.
.
Instructor Mark B. Thompson
lll of the Ur.IM Law School's
lnsti t'll te of Public Law and
Services says the course's mail!
objective is "to enable the student
to identify American legal
i11stjtutions and lllam how they
are used."
Thompson, an attorney, sai!,l
the 'class will exami)le five major
areas, beginning with the r()le of
legal institutions in resolving
disputes and moving on to "social
change vs, historical continuity
and doctrinal consistency,", The
students. will next' study legal
institutions and the pr()tection of
voluntary agreements, then legal
institutions and social conflict,
Concepts will be explained with
examples from civil and criminal
litigation, laws go'l'erning·
manufacturers' liability for
defective products, C()ntracts and
business associations, and labor
and civil rights laws.
The final segment of the
three-credit-hour course will .be a
topical examination of legal
principles, with 'cases including
marijuana use, capital
punishment, abortion and "the
conflicts engendered by changing
.life styles," Thompson said.
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LUSC •••
(Co11tinued from page 1)

Rf!p~ Dan Ly~n tnot a meniber
of the LUSC) srud since there was
no cost to students in public
education there shoidd also be the
sa me situation fot higher
education.
'
Lyon added he would like to
see the BEF broken down into a
one man one vote. ty~ of
representation or possibly
representation on the BEF
determined bY geographic districts
such as the representation on the
State Board of Education.
Present repJ:Csentation on the
BEF is determined by the state's
judicial districts.
Michael Hersh, representing the
Indepllndent Student Workers
Union (ISWU) explained to the
LUSC the basis for the union
and their possible future demands
of the university 'administration.
Richard . Carbajal, chairperson
of the LUSC, asked if the union
would be putting "undue strain
on the administration as they have
t() deal with other unions.''
Hersh said the union was asking
only a· fair wage from the
administration.

By GAIL GOTTLIES
Christmas vacation is . rolling
o around again, along with that
·~ national orgy of self-recrimination
ao known as New Ye&r's Eve, In the
;:!; same category as the Santa Cla11s
~ Legend, a Gala New Ye.ar's Eve is
z actua.Jly a myth jointly
Ctl• perpetuated by various clothing
ao manufacturers and the National
Bal;lysitters Union.
This year, instead of spending
New Year's Eve counting your
split ends, pack up your
backpack, dig out your birth
certificate, and head off to
Mexico.
First though, a little bit of red
tape to go along with all that
Christmas spirit. You must have a
tourist card to travel in Mexico,
and you must either present a
birth certificate or a notarized
copy of your voter registration in
order to receiv!! the tourist card.
The easiest way .to avoid the
hour·long lines at the border is to
apply,, for your card at the
Mexican Consulate's Office here
in Albuquerque, 1020 Tijeras NE.
The maximum amount of time
you can stay in Mexico with a
tourist card is ninety days.
However, if you can present a
letter from either your parents or
from 'a bank, assuring the Mexican
governme.nt that you have
sufficient funds to stay longer,
they may issue you a tourist card
for up to six months. This is
strictly up to their judgment,
however. If you are not successful
in Albuquerque, wait till you get
to the border and try again,
HJ.'he fastest, moSt eXpensive,
and most boring way to arrive
anywhere in Mexico is by
commercial airline. Alight plane,
however, is surprisingly
economical (provided you don't
. buy one for the trip) and can
~

Give

Q

BONG I

enable you to visit areas that you
might not; otherwise have time to
se.e. If.. you ha.ve a flilot's ·H9<tnse,
or a friend with one, look into the
possibility of renting a light plane;
or joining .a flying club. The FAA
has a pamphlet which explains
most of the papenvork involved in
taking .a plane to Mexico.

(7'

Cars
Most people visiting Mexico do
so by car, and naturally ifyou are
planning to. bring back an Oaxaca
pottery setting for twenty-four, or
forty-seven serapes, you wi.ll
definitely want your own car.
You also might want to check
with customs before you buy the
stuff, but that's another story,
Your car must cross the border
equipped with the registration or
title, if you are the owner, If the
car belongs to someone else you
must have a notarized affidavit
giving y()U permission to take the
car into Mexico. You will receive
a car entry permit either at the
border or at a checkpoint five or
ten miles down the road. The
person who is responsible for the
car will have this fact marked on
his tourist card, and he must leave
the country with the car, If he
cannot do this for some reason, he
must leave the car in custody of
the Oficina Federal de Hacienda,
which has an office in nearly
every town. If he docs not reclaim
the car before its entry permit
expires, it will be confiscated.
Your present insurance policy
will not cover you in Mexico.
Several companies near the border
will issue you a policy. AAA also
will write you an insurance policy
if you are a member. Car
insurance is even more important
in Mexico than it is here ... If you
are at fault in an accident your car •
may be impounded for damages,
and you may even be jailed .

Prompt intercession by your
insurance agent will usually
prevent this from happening.
Check with your present agent to
see if the insurance you now carry
can be expanded to cover you in
Mexico.
Now that you have actually
gotten your car into Mexico you
might be ready to heave a big sigh
of :relief, tromp down on the
accelerator, and zoom south, but
you are wrong. Ninety per cent of
Mexico's highways are narrow
two·lane roads utilized by
everything from horse·drawn
wagons to little men on bicycles
with enormous loads of wood
mysteriously tied behind them, so
make up your mind to relax.
There are two common routes
used by people who )eave from
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DISCOUNT .LIQUORS

thru Dec. 31
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Almaden Wines Burgundy, Claret,
Chablis, Rhine
Sauterne $2.48 ~ gallon
WITH THIS COUPON

Expire:~

Dec. 31

·-~--------------------~----------------~
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.Open 7 days tm Midnight
111.Harv8.rd S.E. · ·

hiNDA
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Many brand names
With coupon only $2.50
WITH THIS COUPON

ASUNM PEG & KRST 92.3 PRESENT
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Liquor Belt Buckles

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (606) 2774102, 277-4202

Mexico.

Scatch Special

-----------------------------------------illli.·

No. 72

'l'he New Mexico Dally Lobo Ia pub.
!lobed M.ondoy throllgh FrldaJ evet)'
regular week of ·the Unlverolty )'Oar
and weeklv du.rtnll' the aummet eas11l~
bY the Board of Student Publloatlono of
the Unlveroltp of New Mexico, and .fa
not RnanelaUy ..... laled wiUi UNM.
Second cluo JIOOiale paid at ,Aibllo.llet•
o.ue, New Mexico 87131, Subscription
rate hi •to.oo.tor the academic .)l'e&t'•
The OJ>Inlona up...oed on the editorial pag.. of . The Dally. Lobo are
thOOI! of the author solelY. Urtollllled
opllllon lo that of the editorial board
of The DallY Lobo. Nothitllr priJIIed in
The Dally Lobo necenatihl repr.. ento
th& .vieW!! of tht! Unlvenlty of New

Rttitud• Rdju•tm•nt H'aur

(continued on page 7)
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_________________
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Beer $4.75 case
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Jose Cuervo Tequila Gold
$4.99 5th
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A member of the House
Judiciary Committee .curreptly
1 considering
the nomination of
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Sense Of Austerity
The Legislative Universities Study Committee (I-USC) was on
campus yesterday to. supposeedly fiQd out where UNM's weak points lie
in Qrder to give the Board of "Educational Finance (BEF) some idea of
how much money we, the t,~niversiw, need,
,
One area of the t,~n/versity that has evolved into a perennial concern
is Zimmerman Library. But in light of yesterday's forum with the
committee, Zimmerman certainly won't be considered too highly in
next year'~ budget recommendations, As Sen. Bob Grant pointed ,ot,~t,
"There's something wrong with the. administration over in that library."
We couldn't agree more.
But then again the new Dean o.f Library Services would probably
agree, too. Paul Vassallo, who's only been on the job for less than a
month, is well aware of the admin.istrative bungling that occurred under
the last dean, John Harvey,
Vassalo hasn't asked for more money or more people; instead, he'd
like to have a long term commitment from the administration to extend
library service, and that includes getting those 77,000 books, lying in
the basement, catalogued and onto some shelves.
t
We hope. the LUSC won't think of Zimmerman Library as a
third·ratl! institution without anY knowledge of how to handle its
internal operati.ons, and will give Vassallo a chance· to tighten things up
before making haphazard assumptions.
·
While UNM, like universities elsewhere, is in dire nel!d of an increase
of funds, Vassalo recognizes the Importance of creating a sense of
austerity within those areas that, instead of asking for more money,
could use the immediate resources available. There are, however, areas
such as the Chlid Day Care Center and Rape Crisis Center that could
use afl uplift. And we hope LUSC will remember those areas when
making their recommendations.

·,

•

A Re-evaluation 7

'

Yesterday the Western Athletic Conference found the UNM athletic
·department guilty of violatiflg conference , regulations involving
·recruitment. It seems that in an attempt to further the reputation of
the school's already heralded basketball squad the department
overstepped bounds, including one instance where Moses Malone, then
in high school in VIrginia, was provided with a rented car with the wish
he might attend UNM.
As a result of the violations, UNM will not be able to give as many
athletic scholarships in the forthcoming year. We hope the department
has learned its lesson and learned it well.
•
We also hope in the future the department will realize that UNM is
not the place to build a training ground for the Pros. Nor is the school
under any obligation to provide high-grade spectacles to the community
at large when its own students suffer from overcrowded classes and a
mediocre education.
Sports can play an integral part of anyone's school experientes, but
we question whether the current athletics program is capable of
accommodating more than a handful. Women's athletics receive less
than 10% of the money allocated and even in the budget submitted to,
but rejected by the Legislature's Board of Educational Finan'ce, that
amount would have only been raised to 13%. The Intramural program is
also given a pittance in comparison to the sums handed over to football
and basketball.
It's time for a re·evaluation of UNM's athletic priorities. As students
paying $14 per semester for athletics whethet we Wish to pay or not,
we should demand one.
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Nelsoll Rockefeller to be vic(;!
president will speak at UNM
today,
Rep. William Cohen; R·Maine,
will be the final speaker in this
semester's series of Studept
Speakers Committee
present11tions. He will spe11k at 8
p.m. in the ballroom of the SUB.
Last summer Cohen was one
of the six Republicans on the
'Judiciary Committee to vote for
articles of impeachment agaipst
former President Richard Nixon.
First elected to the House in
1972, the 33-year·old
congressman was recen.tly
reelected, beating a former
Vietnam prisoner of war to
retain his seat.
Cohen is also a primary
sponsor of shield legislation
which would protect news
personnel from havillg to
identify confidential sources of
in formation before grand or
petit juries.
He is also the ranking

B''fi!TJI11

I
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Editor:
This Is a reply to the article that
appeared in the Lobo on Monday,
December 2. We' request that this be
printed on the first page as was the
lobo's article,
Louis Temp kin was quoted as
saying, "We have had
lot of
complaints about the coffeehouse." It
was also stated that the purpose in
repealing the coffeehouse was to
.re..ivaluate If and determine if these
complaints are valid. We think that the
main complaint Tempkin has with the.
coffeehouse Is that it is not a big
breadwinner. We agree that the
coffeehouse is not a breadwinner, but
do not think that is the main'purpose
of the coffeehouse. The main purpose
of the coffeehouse is to provide
inexpensive entertainment for the.
students of UNM, while staying within
the bouildries of its budget.
It was also stated that the
·entertainment was inferior to that of
the loeal bars. For the most part, this
sta.tement is completely untrue. Many
of the performers that we have had
have also performed in some of the
local bars, However, this is irrelevant.
We are not trying to compete with the
loeal bars, but trying to cater to the
needs of people who do not frequent
bars, such as people under 21 years old
or people who do not drink alcohol.
If the senate has had any complaints
they were never revealed to us before.
The policies of the coffeehouse have
always been open to suggestion by the.
senate or any UNM student.
The meetings of the coffeehouse

a

by Garry Trudeau
111/J~,

CtYile-I
CfXItrJN'T II.Jtp
N071CING
711/J /JAGS.

I

institution ..

Barry Hembrue
Mary Donaldson
Sam Less
Lydia Gray

~-

Rep. William Cohen
is a member of its Subcommittee
on Courts.
General admission for Cohen's
lecture is $1.50, UNM stufients
with idelltification cards will be
admitted free,

who

Pre-Christmas Special.s at
Shoe Corner ~ • •
·

have attended these summer

w~ll.

Bi!$.

Finally, we don't understand why
the autl)ors of the article mentioned
the placemat controver,.w in
connection with the coffeehouse. It
was not a scandal that involved the
coffeehouse, but involved a·member of
.the senate trying to make an easy
buck.
Maybe it would be more beneficial
to the students if they sponsored a bill
to repeal the senate, a less profitable

committee were advertized in the Lobo
every week, yet were never attended
by any of the senators, not even our
senate sponsor who is required to be
present.
,
The only sensible thing that was.said
in that article was that our budget was
too low. We agree with this. Our
budget request for this semester was
cut· by one thousand dollars ·by the
senate. This gave us no money for
advertising and only twenty three
dollars per night to give to the
performers to spll~ which sometimes
had to be split between five or slx
people.

"'~"::";-"'

By HYPE POST
departed or arc now about to leave for bctt!lr
Mit~hell Hl!ll after Christma& " facilities.
The n(IW pond area, which has no offi~ial name,
vacatio11 and look toward the north, you will no
longer sec an elderly l)uildit~g that goes by the .name
was designed by Garrett Eckbo, the architect who
o( Yatoka Hall.
.
also designed the landscaping for the south side of
What you wlll see, though, Is .the beginnings of a
Scholes Hl\11,
hole which, by the fall of 1975, wlll be a
Hooker indicated several positiV'l aspects of th!l
crescent-shaped one acre pond, complete with frogs,
new pond area. lt. will be used to Irrigate the area
surrounding it 11nd the lawn on the west side of the
ducks, cattail reeds, fish and water lilies.~
library. lt should provide a pleasant stopping place
The pond and' the park·likc atmosphere which
·will surround it have been a part of the campus
for students on campus, and it will give the Biology
landscaping plan since lg58. Actual construction on
d(lpartment a kind of experimental eenter for
growing certain types of marsh plants such as
the area will start in Janu11ry and will continue (or
about s.even months, univ~rsity architect Van Porn
cattails and wat~r lilies.
Hooker said.
Park animal life. will include ducks (~ransplat~d
Money for the landscaping will come from the
from ponds on the south golf course), snails, large
19 71 bond issue .• Costs arc expected to run
oriental goldfish, frogs, and possibly in the future,
somewhat less than $300,000.
large-mouth bass and bluegills.
Animal life of another kind, the student
Yatoka Hall, constructed in the 1920s as an
athletic dormitory, has a date with the wrecking
swimmer, will nQt find the pond an ideal habitat,
crew immediately after New Year's Day. Demolition
Hooker said, becausfl its dflpth will be less than
·is expected to take about a week, Hooker sai'd,
three feet.
In recent years Yatoka has been home to the
A number of the large Chinese Elm trees lining
the parking lot outside Yntoka will have to be cut
School of Business Administration (as it was called
them), a cQffee shop, some Education classes, and
down to dig the pond, but close to a hundr'ild new
some parts of the Nursing program. Hooker noted
trees including cottonwood, pine and fruit trees will
that all those occupants have either long since
be planted, Hooker said,

rr you step out of

sessions will talk about the PrO!ll'ams as

Letters atm! ' tdli I I
n II:!
Alleged 'Complaints' Are Rebutted

r ;, .J

Republican memb11r of the
Subcommittee on Crime .of the
nouse Judiciary
Committe() and
,.....

Pond To ~epl~ce Vatoka .

p.m., International Center, 1808 .Las
Lomas N.E., :;ou ate Invited to attend
an informational briefing, Students

'J, 1., WOULD YOU TRADE A FEMALE LEAD FOR SOME INTERESTING INFLUENCE ON TAX
RELIEF FOR THE INDUSTRY?'

DOONESBURY
BACK ATCI/11.

·Rep. Cohen To Speak

0>

~

usub;:~tance

~d

FJnali~Y''

is the

iopic of a philosophy t>aper to be
presented by Robert Reeves Friday at
3:30 p.m. in Room 518 of the
Humanities Bldg, Coffee at 3 p,m,
J ewlsh Student Union·Hillel will
have a Hanukah patty Sunday at 8
p,m. at 8904 Harwood NE. All Jewish
students Invited, and bring your own
dreidell

i

I

d'

'

The Student Vets Assoc. will hold
Its last general meeting Friday at 4
p.m. in Room 25Q.D of the SUB, Work

plans for semester break Will be
discussed.

Disabled on Campus meeting will bo·
held in SUB Rm, 250C Friday at 12:30
p.m ..

UNM cO:ndUI(!ts sutnmcr sessions in
Guadalajara," Mexico and Madrid,
Spai1J. On Friday, Dec. 6~ 1974, 3i30

,,

ACLU Was A Bit Slow
New Mexico ACLU, is quoted as saying
the o·rgani2ation will begin
"investigating UNM's policy" relative
to opening student records to "see if it
will follow" the newly adopted
Buckley Amendment. l~f not, says Ms.
Hollander, "we are prepared to go to
court/'
To Which I would like to say,
Editor:
"where
were you when we needed you
When one thinks about it for awhile,
ACLU?"
Juan iabo Park becomes more tllan
Here are the facts.
just a place of serene calm and natural
beauty.lt becomes one of several parks
1. Long before the !3uckley
outside of Albuquerque to escape Amendment was passed, both the
Albuquerque.
Faculty Policy Committee ~nd Vlclf
The reason being that thi~ city is President Chester Travelstead were
slowly · becoming the place of the
apartment complex and the llome of moving to give students free access to,
the disenchanted. This city strives to and control over, their records.
2. If Ms. Hollander keeps her
acquire a title that many of us do not
promise
to investigate she will find the
want it to have. That being
Albuquerque as a great Southwestern U NM pol icy does not follow the
metropolis. So this is why a place like Buckley Amendment. It leads it, and
.
Juan Tabo Park becomes more goes beyond it.
important as this citY grows,
I guess, how.eVel', that those ·people
No longer does Juan Tabo' Park interested in preserving individual
satisfy us with its original function, Its· liberties should be pleased to note
function iiow is ·as a place to some sign of ACLU interest-even if it
temporarily leave the mess that we call
AI bU que rque a·nd to ESCAPE is tWo years too late. If thl!
somewhere where we f~el more at otganization has some legal fees to
l!ome. We must insure, more than ever, invest, I suggest it join ,the
that every effort is made to keep places Albuquerque 'Press Club in its lonely
force the University to give
like Juan Tabo Park permanently open battle
to those who feel that they must William Pamidge an open hearing on
escape Albuquerque, even if it's just his dismissal.
lor a few hours.
Sincerely,
George M. Coston
Tohy Hillerman

~

Cornell and Central

An Independent Student Workers
Important meeting wlil be held today
at 5 p.m. In Casa del Sol of the SUB.
EJections for Steering Comm. will bQ
held.

Both Shops Offering
10% Student Discount
Selected Styles
Reduced 15%-30%

The Recreation and Leisure .Society
will meet today at 7:30 }>.m. In Rm.
150 of J, Gym, All members a~ urged
to attend. There will be a guest speaker
on commercial tcc1eatlon;

The ASUNM Crafts area Is
sponsoring the Seeond Annual Crafts
Fair, Dec, 12 and 13 In the 'SUB
ballroom, from 10:00 to 6:00, The fair
will sponlior 75 cra[tsmcn .representing
all types o I crafts. There Is np
admission

c::har~c •

The UNM Wagon Wheels will dance
tonight in Rm. 176 of J. Gym, Jt's.our
last dance this Year.
Christian Student Ctr. will meet
today at 7 p,m. at the Cntr.located at
Girard and Central (almost).

Editor:
In the December 3 Lobo, Ms. Nancy
Hollander, executive director of the

,

Escaping
The City

COED- & WELL FED
The College Inn Is Coed
in both buildings, all floors

ski touring &
backpacking
specialists

This Spring You Can
leave your car-no gas
no commuting, walk to class
I

Unsigned -editorials represent a niaiot--
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Scott Eaton

George Johnson

ity opinion of the Daily Lobo Staff,
AU other columns, cartoons lind letters
:tep_reseilt the oPi.ition of· the author

· lind do not necessarily reflect tbe views
o( the staff.
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Del Jones
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No worry al!out food prices,
we do the shopping and the dishes

Maid Service~ Linens
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Ma Bell Cr~cks Down . ..
(Cont(nued from page 1)

~"We

might'ilot know who made
the calls at first," Hoy Fleming,
Arc a Security Supervisor said.
"aut we always have the name of
the person who· received the call.
We just contact them and ask

concerns three girls who didn't
know what a 'fourth degree felony
was when they decided to beat
tile system.
''They were on government
assignments to t c a c h
underprivileged ch.ildren"

r-----------------·:_·:__ _:_______.:. ,•

numbers in phone booths all over
town.
''For some reason this guy was
mad at us," Fleming said.
So he printed the .list giving
step·by·step_ instructions and
listing disadvantages torippingoff
th() company: it's not sanctioned
by the Catholic Church and you
might have to deal with Ma aell's
.
security force,
"We don't thre11ten anyb01!y,"
Fleming said. "aut you can bet
that we're firm. We don't like
anybody ripping us off.
"If a party who received an
illegl!l call lies to us or won't tell
us who made the c.all we can't
push them. aut usually they 11
come around.
"Of course we don't have arrest
powers," Fleming said, "There's
no way to back up a threat."

* * *

~~

-.....c.
..·"""'."'· ·"'""'-·",. :.,. :~··--'""···• .;;;,,.,-.",.
Mountain Bell Security Chief Hoy· Fleming examines

LOBO
articles on using electronic devices to make free long distance phone
calls. Not pictu;ed is agent Bob Gallagher.
"I might see you guys around," Gallagher said at the interview's
end. "I have a couple of names in my desk from the university area.
I'll be knocking on their doors tomorrow."
them to pay the charges: If they
refuse we ask them who made the
call-and if they teJI us we start
the investigation."
Mountain Bell has only
prosecuted five people for
telephone fraud, Usually the
guilty parties are willing to pay
the bill.
"1£ we have to go to the DA
we're talking about a fourth
degree felony," Fleming said.
·"And that means $5000, five
years in prison. or both. People
don't realize what a serious
.
offense this is."
One of Ma Bell's horror

Fleming said. "One was driving"
across the countrY to her job
when she picked up a hitchhiker."
His father was a land developer
and his son, disillusioned with the
business W!\S giving out his credit
card number.
"'rhc girl was short of cash one
day so she used the number to call
her friends. But one call led to
another and in three months we
had her caught."

Electronic fraud is a harder
crime to detect. In New Mexico
there hasn't been a conviction for
Blue Box qr Black Box fr&ud.
"But we do have ways of
detecting these things," Fleming
said.
Leads on electronic fraud come
from two sources-nosy neighbors
and Ma aell 's omniscient scanning
machines.
"But we don't monitor people's
. lines," Fleming emphasized. "Not
ever.''
By "monitoring" Fleming
means listening to conversations.
"But we do have devices that can
tell us uvcry number you called,"
he said.
The scanning machine
constantly sweeps lines checking
for irregularities-anything from
high resistance on a wet line to a
rash of 800 toJI free numbers or
2600 cycle tones.
''To usc a Blue Box you have to
call through an 800 number and
you have to send out thai; 2600
tone,"
said. "If our

computer print-out shows areas some bigger cities have, but we
where unusual things occur wc~l can catch electronic abusers.
chec)l: closer-until we narrow it
''In Phoenix there were
down to a single phone."
rcc cntly seven convictions for
At that point a !lcvice is electronic fraud."
connected to the line that prints
"You have to understand why
out information-wh&t numbers we 'rc so concerned with
you call, Jf you're sending unusual electronic-or any kind of fraud,"
Fleming said. "It not only costs
tones.
"A!ld what thll computer prints money but it ties up equipment
is court admissible evidence,'' · tli&t our other customers need to
Fleming said.
usc.
"People just don't realize we
''When illegal use is so prevalent
can de teet these things,'' a !'ompany has to build more
G1111agher said. "Blue Boxes Black buildings to house equipment
Boxes, We don't have the then the problem has gotten out

a~d~v~aniiceid~~;i~ie~~iiiii!0if~ii~"
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!Christmas In Mexico

Threatened Suit...

(Continued from page I)
t t' te. d
I' 'ted t 1 • tl
have 11nything to do but relax,
no· 1s
as 1m1 · s oc (., m · 10
look out the window, and practice
Over-charghtg is not the only nd, has been sold out.
·~ Albuquerque aiming for
your
Spanisll
on
your
neighbor.
problem
ORCA hns found at
ORCA is asking that studenf.\l
., som.ewh ere on Mexico's west
Entering
from
Juare;~:
you
will
Food
waY,
he
said.
He
said
that
he
who
are victims of over•charging
coast. Entering through Nogales
find
a
train
le!lving
for
Cbihuahlla
had
been
charged
the
regular
price
in
Ul<J
store, circle the orror on the
,.... and following :Mexican High way
nearly
every
afternoon.
When
you
of
$2.09
on
33-gallott
trash
bags
t'Cccipt
and have the Cl\Shier $ign
o 10 south along the coast is the
arrive
in
Chihuahua
you
must
advertised
at
$1.36-then
or
initial
it. 'l'umed in to ORCA,
'8 easiest way. ,;\1 though the scenery
change
train
statimts
if
you
wish
discovered
that
the
i)ags
were
only
Uul
receipts
will be proof to the
,.;l is fairly dull until you pass
to
take
a
train
to
some
point
on
3Q,gallon
capacity,
store
<lf
the
frequency of t)1e
B Mazatlan, the road. is flat and
the
col\St,
'l'ell
the
taxi
driver
you
"It's
a
minimal
complaint,
but
Problem
r11ther
th11n what Hobbes
01 strai l.'h t,
want
to
g
to
the
CbU
uahua
why
are
they
doing
it
if
it's
so
called
"just
talk."
1
0
~
Another, more exciting way, is
Pacifico station. Si~ days a week a minimal?" aenevidez asked.
Just as Foodway gives ORCA
.~ to enter through Juarez, anll drive
'
Trains
and
Busses
train
leaves
Cliihuahua
early
in
the
Another
complaint
ORqA
has
'
'
t o ken ' ' promises and
south through the dusty city or
If
the
preceding
paragraphs
morning
to
cross
the
famous
received
from
students
1s
the
concessions,
aencvidcz said, so do
"" Chihuahua, to Torreon, 11nd then
have
made
you
think
twice
a.bout
Barranca
Del
Cobrc
(deeper
than,
limit~d
stocking
hy
the
store
of
the
students
give ''token"
i1: west to Durango. You stop. in
driving
ilown,
you
might
consider
the
Grand.
Canyon)
~nd.
arrives
in
sale
Items.
Mary
customers
get
to
e11couragemcnt
without pctual
Durango to rest up because the
taking
the
train
or
bus.
Actually,
Los
Mochis
late
in
the
evening,
the
store
to
fntd
that
a
product,
help,
• next hundred miles (to Mazatlan)
.,. will probably be the most this seems to me to be the best The guidebook says twelve hou·rs,
~ haiNaising hllndrcd miles you will way to travel in Mexico. The but that is usually si:o<: hours
&! ever drive. This is right through trains are modern, regular, and optimistic.
This trip costs between $13 and
the hear& of the Sierra Madres, comfortable. The buses are fast,
and the scenery is unforgettable, and you can usually find one $15 and it is worth every penny.
but your eyes will probably be leaving within two hours of the The scenery has to be seen to be
gl ucd, horror stricken, to the time you want to depart. Take a believed. You can also buy the
Audubon Wildlife Fibns
hairpin turns on the toad ahead. warm jacket, the buses can get tourist special, the Vista-Tron,
complete wiU1 a glass-topped
It is probably better to avoid very cold.
"Florida Cypress Sanctuary"
Entering at Nogales, for viewing car and an exclusive
night driving in Mexico,
particularly night driving in the eXample, you can usually buy a dining car. lt costs mqrc and it
mountains. Think of .all the train tic.ket' for MazaUan or docs ·not get there .any faster,
scenery you w9uld miss out "Pn. Guadalajara for (at last report) being attached to the same enginp
Think of all the things, from less than fifteen dollars. First class · that all the other cars arc attached
burros to broken down pickups cars arc comfortable and to. It's the same scenery outside,
that you might not miss out on. uncrowded. Second is generllliY too.
This train will arrive in Los
All gas stations arc run by somewhat cheaper and extremely
Pemex, a government monopoly . crowded. If you arc going to be Mochls some time around
Very few of them stay open all . on the train for more than four midnight. There is n complicated
night, and in general they .are hours the money you save won't transfer necessary .if you want to
much less frequent .than in the be worth the cxhaus.tion of take a train from Los Mochis to
'Q,S. There are three types of standing in the aisles. The trip will points south. I have never
ours and
won't managed to complet\l this transfer
. gasoline commonly
· one in a
successfully, but I think the secret
The Ecology of Fisheating Creek
lies in getting off the train in the
Sunday, December 8
Group & Series Rate:
..,_,,.e~~:J small town of San Bias (not t11c
_
San Bias) which is about five miles
Popejoy Hall, 7:30P.M.
Any 5 Admissions
outside Los Mochis proper. You'd
$1 St11dents
$3 St11dents
better ask the conductor or
$1.50 Non·st11dents
$5.50 Non·Studenls
somebody though, before you
Available at Popejoy Box Office .
take my advice.
It generally seems to be easier
to ride the train all the way into ·
Los Mochis, get a taxi, and go to
the hus station, where
southbound buses leave every few
hours, all night long.~ You'll be in
• -1 Mazatlm
by dawn.
Tile People's Guide to Mexico,
'all untypica! guidebook which is
accurate· and a pleasure to real!,
has a section on hitch-hiking in
Mexico. They seem to think it is
rcasible, but the honest truth is
that I have never found myone
who successfully hitched more
for Your Own Christmas
than fifty miles. Don't try it
Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Trade in your Old
unless you have already" had
Sales-service-rentals~clinics
Record Changer
Noisy
plenty of experience hitching in ,
the
States.
Some
people
think
since 1967
on the New Quiet
that instead o£ standing·along the
road with your thumb out you
256-9190
will have better luck making
1031 San Mateo S.E.
friends with truck drivers at gas
stations or roadside cafes.
..

(Continued from page 3)
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red pump, one in a green pump,
and one in a gold pump. "Green"
gas is equivalent to ret:ular, and
"gold" gas is equivalent to super.
Rl)d gas is inexpensive, but its tow
octane makes it bad to use in •
most American cars. Occasionally
you may find yourself stuck in a
small vHiagc wllere it is the only
kind available. ·One tankful
p.robably will not ruih · your
engine.
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TRAIL 'HAUS

Bell Telephone's Denver office
suffered a rash of violations when
a se,cret crusader posted
instructions on- fabricating

TRAIL HAUS

KRKE

& CONCERT ASSOCIATES
PRESENT IN CONCERT

BELT DRIVE

RED HOT PANTS
Turntable

bool<..s
fOR

~

kinder to your records .
*Less rumble
*Less work flutter
*Much simpler design
*Longer lasting

&POCO

\

ALBQUQUEROUE CIVIC AUDITORIUM·. THURSDAY DECEMBER 12TH

..

·

TICKETS AT ALL

Special trade-in allowance thr.u December 15

.

IJAibuquerqueTicket Agency,
•

OUTLETS
21ST CENTURY SOUND- Eastdale and Old Town
RED TOP RECORDS- Menaul & Louisiana.
THE GUITAR SHOP- Across from UNM
REIDLINGS- Downtown.-._ MUSIC VILLA- Santa Fe

For 25 Years Your
Campus Sound Center

3011 MONTE VISTA N.E.

(Near Girard .a Central N.E.)

~

255-1695

AIINn A Herllert lrlfiiiS

OPEN FRI. NITES •tU 9 PM

... ?

Since the television industry
thrives on· awards and accolades
for itself I decided I would have
award nominations of my own.
The Emmys are always
· presented to the so·calhid ''best"
of various shows. This is good, but
I think awards-if they can be
called that-$hould be given to
those shows and programs that are
really rotten. This would be an
incentive to a producer to
improve qu.ality when he is
notified his show stinks.
I have two awards, for two
categories: the "Toms" and the
"Pikers." The "Toms" are named
for the central character in a
children's fantasy who, in
attempting to become perfect,
must learn by making mistakes
and blundering through until he
succeeds. So it is with the best of
the television crop: blundering
through with mistakes until
something right happens and a
show is almost excellent.
The "Pikers" are for the worst
of the programs, being named for
a character called Steerpike in the

~,

l

'

i

'
Worst Drama/Comedy Series:
.One that was on in the summer
and is· returning: Tony Orlando ,
• and Dawn. Talen tlcss people on a
show with no redeeming social
value whatsoever.
Actually, the whole season is a
flop, The media practitioners still
don't know what they have with
television although there is some
By TERRY ENGLAND
experimentation · going on. But
to . tired dramas and unfunny
channel four make it better
comedies· are not what television
watch.
is all about;
B11st Network Shows /
Special Double Pikcr Award for
Dramatic: The GQthering Idiocy; To KOB and KGGM for
Storm, Hallmark Hall of. Fame, their argument over the
NBC. Richard. .Burton did a Lobo·Aggie game. Dan Smith
masterful job portraying Winston accused KOB of withholding
Churchill.
permission by leaving the decision
Best Dramatic/Comedy Series: to UNM. S!llith says UNM told
Masterpiece Theater, PBS. An KGGM they needed IW:B's ok.
excellent series of different types Smith says· it is in the "public
of drama. An import fro!ll Britain, interest" to see UNM·NMS games
but American producers seem not since they pay the taxes,
to want to learn f'rom it.
Mike Robeds of I{.OB came
''Talk" Show: Tomorrow, back with a challenge to KGGM
NBC. Sometimes Tom Snyder can to provide the public interest by
be a real jerk, but he does h;1Ve , broadcasting the UNM·Texas Tech
some interesting people on ga!lle from Lubbock, Texas since
occasion making for an interesting they were so interested in "public
show.
interest."
Best Newsmagazine Program:
Neither ot · these gentlemen
Weekend, NBC. They don't take seem to realize that the public
themselves too seriously, bUt they does not pay taxes for basketball
do put on serious reports. The games, but for quality education
only show to date that allows the for New Mexicans. If Smith and
producers of the news segments to Roberts want to fight about the
get on the air and tell l(OU what
you are trying to do, allowing you
to judge their work.
Best Networl1 Sports [!how:
ABC Wide World of Sports, ABC.
AI ways interesting, always
entertaining.
Best Netwark Overall: PBS,
because they are not intimidated
bl' commercial money. Their main
problem is where to get the
money, and if they had it they
would do a lot better.
NBC is the best of the
'commercial networks. CBS is
trying to maintain their "number
one" position and are afraid of
·new ideas, and ABC is too
· wtapped up in themselves to do
anY good.
Now, the worst of the shows,
the "Pikers."

-525 Line
lmag.e

,,

I
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Gormenghast trilogy. Steerpike is
a rotten person who deludes
everyone into thinking he is a
good soul. He gets his just awards
in the end, of course.
As with anything in this
column, the awards arc my
opinion and my opinion alone.
Nominations for the "Toms,"
or programs I consider good,

Local News Shows

games, there are plenty or alleys
on this campus where they can try
to tear each other apart it they so
wish. But they hav<J no business

using the public airwaves to look :;p
for controversy in the name .of a ~
"public interest" that does not QCI
exist.
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The LOBO has .
positions opening ·up
next semester for:
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with .hia so mil times .searing,
sometimes lyrical tenor, probed
delicate melodic mysteries with
his flutes, and delved h1to the near
!llYst!cal possibi~it!es o£ the
ha\lntutg, ethereal Chmese Obo.e.
. His band contributed vastly to
those levels; Hotep, wbose name
means "Peac\l, 11 is a remarkable
electric piano explorer from
Capetown, South Africa.
· Transcending Son Ship, who
calls his contributions "Rhythm,
Sound and Color," is a truly
m asterCul percussionist. In

cnse!llblc wotk and on his solos he
was both visually and aurally
splendid, incredibly unique, and
furthe1', disp),tyed ;m intense,
spirtually odented image quite
apart from the sh~er flash and
"dig my rhythmic expertise" of so
many percussion stars. I got the
di.stinct fellling th<~t his
"Rhy tltm, Sound and Color"
were musical prayers. At any rate
he was astounding.
Downright August, a local
Jazz/Rock group,. opened with
some intense energy of n different

style. The four man 1,1nit (guitar,
b a s s , d r u m s an d an
alto•snx/flau tist-;-nll .electric)
pl:csc11ted a visceral, kinetic style
clearly thei~ own, but1·eminisccnt
at times of the lamented Blodwyn
Pig. They had some oslight
difficuiLies with acoustics the first
night (cv.cn Lloyd remarked that
he c oul dn 't he.ar August's
saxophonist).
The the at re i ts.eH · is
uniqufl-pohessed of an
atmosphere that lends itself to
both intimacy and that casual,

CATCH UP ON YOUR SOCIOLOGY
·
ON THE WAY HOME. .

""
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Writers!:
Photographers! ·
We Need You!

-
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~
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By THOMAS LlNDSEY . .
A tremendous treat is in store
for jazz (or plain "good music")
lovers who venture to the new
Firehouse Music. Theatre, 3201
Central N.E., whde Charles Lloyd
and. Downright August are the
mus1cal fare through the seventh..
On opening night at the old
Firehouse at Bryn Mawr and
Central, Lloyd' <.Uld his band
played some sublimely beautiful,
personal, intense and .spiritual
music. Charles explored several
incredible galaxies of inspiration

<I)

Writers
Proof reader
artists
compositors
Copy Editors
Pho.tographers
.
.
. night editor·
cartoon1sts
It's easy. to just buy a plant, but .
choosing the right plant can often be
confusing. At the True American our
plants are personally selected to
thrive in today's interiors. Simply:
we don't just sell plants-we help
you select the right plant, guaran·
· teed growing and healthy. for your

"'

Any WASH and/ or WAX with this coupon. ....

~-'

'

~

. Lloyd Opens Firehouse: "ffioving" .

"homey" kind of nil-and I highly·
recommend l>atronage for a
variety of reasons: !Wally good
( 1111 d in the cn$c of it.~ firs~
"t1nme" arU~t, Lloyd, r would say
Great) music for a pmance of the
show & co11ce:rt scene prices
Albuquerque offers cls<lwhcrc, the
aforementioned "atmo~phero,"
support .of a noble venture on the
Fireho11sc peot>lcs' part-that of,
as'Downright Aubrust's bnss player
said, "to .keep bri11ging good
music to Albuquerque, whClrcver
we find it! "-and, above all, for
tho shows going through the
weekend, for anyone Who is, a$
toroi Jone~ once said, "intarested
in moving, human expression."

Local News Shows
Worst Anchorperson: Dorothy
Eilert, KOAT. It seems strange
one station can have both the
worst and the best, but on
weekends KOA'I' News· just tails
apart.
Worst Sports Announcer:
. Simeon Smith, KOAT. He tries
for controversy and gets his foot
in his mouth.
•
·
Worst Weather Announcer:
Any weekend person on any
station,

Best A nchorpcrson: Dick
Knipfing, KOAT. Probably the
most professional in Albuquerque.
Best Sports .Announcer: Jim
Boggio, formerly KOAT.
Although Boggio has been gone
for several months, nobody has
yet been .good enough to replace
.him. ·
Best .Weather Announcer: Dick
Edwards, KOB. He makes th~
weather actually interesting with
facts on thunderstorms, snow,.
Network Shows
rain, etc. Also the most accurate. ·
\Vorst Overall Network SI10W:
His M.A. meteorology helps.
Best News Show: Eyewitness All in the Family, CBS. The
News, KOB. Even if Knipfing is network succeeded in duping
the. best newscaste.r, the America . into believing that
l?roduction and personnel· of ~igotry is funny.

.

~

'

we offer an exciting selection of
Green Thumb accessories-from
basic terra cotta pots. fertilizer and
p.otting . soil, to exotic 'decorative
containers and cache pots.
Come in today, there's always
plenty of advir.e for the leaf.farn.
We're located at3004 Centfar S.E.

_If you'd like to get some experience, low pay
and help out a young, struggling newspaper
·staff, drop by' our office. It's across from 138 · in.Marron Hall; Come by _
.
any t1me between 11:a.m. -3:08p.m.
Tue..Dec. 3 and Wed. Dec. 11. How about it?

0

There's something about
an Amtrak train ride that
bringS people closer and m:>I<P<'Z.-.....L....U
everybody a little more sociable.
Maybe it's because for a couple of
hours you can forget the hassles J"+--1--1
of the world outside and just relax
,;:;:;::=;=;;:::;=r::r=;=~
in a good, comfortable coach seat.
Maybe it's the close-up view of the
scenery you get from Amtrak's
picture. windows. \'<lu'll be surprised
how different everything looks when
you don't have to watch our for other
cars.
Or maybe it's the fact you can
get up whenever you feel
like it, and grab a little '_4~~...,_,~
something to eat or drink
at the snack bar or a lot to eat ~::2::'::::?
at low prices in a dining car.
And speaking of low prices, Amtrak fares
are ·still very reasnnable by today's inllatinn·
ridden standards. Nor as cheap as hitchhiking
perhaps, but. a lnt .less than flying, And when
you buy long-distance ticket, you can get
off and on at any stop along the way.
On the same ticket. ·
On your next trip, come together with your
friends dn Amtrak.

'
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We're making the trains worth traveling agam;•·
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Karate Instructors Win
The UNM · karate clul:! did
exceptionally well at the 1974
state championships held at
Highland High School Dec, 1.
Three instructors and one,
student finished among the top
two in their categories, Instructor
Gaey Purdue won the black belt
I
'-•. ·'!

Daily

Marpe Optimistic About 197 4-75!
Women's Basketball Program ~s::

form championship while Joh
Lucero finished second,
Gerald Mondragon took second
in ihe colored belt form and
By MARITA McKENNA
the natiqnaJ to urn amen t.
finished third in fighting,
'l'he UNM women's basketball · . "Our goal is to win regionals
Mondragon is a UNM student.
.l3ob · Caswell of the pollee te11m is looking forward to a good and go to the nationals," Marpe
athletic. league won the season, Coach Kathy Marpe sa.id. said.
She said the team would pretty
heayywoight black belt division, "I am very optimistic about this
season. W!! only lost one senior much pl11Y the same defense as
fr.om last .year's team."
last year (woman to woman
This year, the team will be pressure defense) and. would ·PlaY
playing for the first time in the a running game
.
Lobo
WAC conference.
Outstanding ret:.rmng players
13 schools are in the arc: Chris Baca, Linda Hattox,
conference and the three best Dee Dox, Phyllis Shelton,
won·lost recOl·ds will advance to Margaret Gonzales and Meg and
regionals and the winner will go to Beth Born.

-

Sports

Moses Malone and a friend for 'a
short period of time.
"As a result of the infractions,
the Western Athletic Conference
censures Norm Ellenberger and
John Whisenant, The University
of New Mexico is prohibited from
making more than five awards
from Dec. 4 1974, to Dec, 4,
1975, Any further violation of
rules will result in other severe
. penalties."
UNM failed to obtain either
athlete in which violations were
made. Modes Malone signed with
Marylal}d University before
turning professional with the Utah
Stars, and Jerome Shanks
returned to Junior College
bec!luse of academic problems.

Arizon11 Western College and prep
athlete Moses Malone of
Petersburg, Virginia.
"The violations were (1)
contact was made at junior colh:gc
in Shanks' case without first
consulting the institution's
executive officer or his authorized
~presentative, and explaining the
purpose of the .call' and requests
pertaining to the contact of the
student athlete,
, "After several such visits by the
university, the appropriate
executive officer was not
contacted in this case.
" ( 2 ) A University of New
Me xi co rental car was made
available to student prospect

. ·...
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OPEN
8-5:30 M·F
S-4:30 Sat

Maslercharge
BankAmericard
Christmas Layaway
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The world's only fully programmable
pocket calculator. You can write, edit
and record programs up to 100-steps long.
You can take advantage of HP pre-recorded
programs, so you gain the speed/accuracy
benefits of programming without writing
your own. Performs 51 pre-programmed
functions. Cost. $795:"
*All HP pocket calculators have HewlettPackard's patented RPN logic system with 4
Memory Stack. Prices exclude state and
local taxes. 401 Wyoming N.E.-Ph. 265-7982

Hagins
Pokorski
Toppert
J<lng
Batt.Jo
KoUer

2
2
2

D. Davis
Hudson
Kruse
Cacy
Williams
'fenm
UNM Totals
Opponents

2

Patterson

2
2
2

2
1
1
1
1
2

2

l'CT

FG·A

79

..

.aGO

.667

.333
.ooo
.ooo
.000
.ooo
.000
,500
.454

Opp,

UNM

59

.538
.~63
.588
.. 636

14·26
9·16
10·17
4·1
7"20
2·3
~ 2·6
0·2
0·0
0·0
0·0
0·1
Gl·l02
49·108

Cal· Davis
New Mcl<lco St,

68

. 58

F~'..A

7·10
7·11
5·6
8·8
2·2
6·9
0·0
1·6
0·1
o-o
0·0
0·0
36·04
28·41

l'CT

RED 2'P

.700
,636
.833
1.000
1;000
.667
,000
.167
,000
.000
,000
.ooo
,667
.683

24
12

G
1

8
5.
4
3
0
0
1
0
11
76
53

HOLMAN1.S1 INC.

tNGIN!IE~INP'ANi:! Oi'IAf'TINI> $(JPPL1t9-'l'£CHNICA~ BOOKS-M,.P!l

17.5
12.5
12.5
11.0
8,0
10
5.0
2.0
4
0.5
1
0
0.0
0
010
IJ.O
0
0
0.0
138 69.0
126 63.0

25
25
.22
16

Hagins 15
Haglns 9

PoKorski 21
Hagins 1,9

All.

-·~--·-·--...-..~
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CLIP THIS AD
AND BRING IT IN
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We'll give you a
FRJ!.E
large serving
of our famous ·
FRENCH FRIES'
with the purchase of
. every
QUARTI'fR POUNDER
oo Sundays, Mondays & Tuesdays
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Jo.:~ department will.be going to an lD
.P-o ~ag syste'!l stadmg next seme,ster

'al.m.11re~ hke. Johnson gy!Dnastum
~ ~rud Bill DeGroot, coordmator of
~ recreation, We_dn!lsday.

;:;:
DeGroot srud the reason for the
!!: new system was because there are
~ "t?o many non·~~~" P~,op~e
,.r u.s1ng t.he fac1ht~es.. I.t s
,... d1sconcertmg to have JUmor ha_gh
IIi students use up baskets," he smd.
The .Pin·on ~ags will be is~ued at
a table outs1de the equapment
room in. Johnson Gym, Check"'()~t
of spor~ apparatus can take place
at the same time,
~
"It's going to be a slight
hassle," DeGroot said, "and. the
whole thing is negative as far as

Z

'

and mayb_c win a gUt certificate·. aside
from aiding those less fortunate than

you. Place: Student Health Center
from 1·5 p.m.
Independent Student Workers Union

will have an important meeting today
at 5 tJ.nl_o _irt the Cas-a de Sol. Everyone

should attend, ·
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LOMAS AT SAN PEDRO
MENAULATSAN PEDRO
5324 4tH ST. N.W.
CANDELARIA AT EUBANK
LOMAS AT JUAN TARO·

clinics including cross country
skiing (the first one to meet
December 12 at 3:30 p.m. in
Johnsl)n gym room 124), fishing
and hunting by the New Mexico
Game· and .Fish Department,
mountain rescue, hiking, safety
equipment .and survival, and
. tennis wil.h the varsity, DeGroot
and. Linda Estes. Tentatively
planned is white water kayaking,
Since recreation is for
"eveeybody" anyone .interested
should call the intramural office
at 277·4346 for information.
·
GYM SCHEDULE

·'-,.o:,...
,;v,

·t

.-~~,

~.

•

'

;,

.,( .- ,,·-t·"

5:30·9:30 p.m.

SoS\l

,_.,.
'·

7:()0 a.m.•a::)O p.m.

_').

l:00-5:0()

3:3()..5!30 p.m.

IVcln/Jt ll!><>m

p.m.

1•r

t2:15·t:aP
. 1:00·5:00 p.m.
MTWTF
~:30.9: 30 P.m.
The auxlllon gym Is open 1>n
Satur<Iays on<l Sundays 1:00·5:00 P.m.
SaSu

..•..
.
. '*""'
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Ma.ny· studen.i'sdar'ly'. take a· d~!!g~~:!:,~~!.,!

"Life is a journey,
not a destination."

.

ALBUQUERQUE GROWTH CISNTER
Groups Couples IndiVIduals
for moro lnform~tlon call:

T•"'81

'-

p,m.

Old Pool

MTW'rF

7:30·6:30 a.m.
11:30·12:3Qp,m.

505·344·'7523
3020 Rio Grando NW
Albuquerque, N.M. 87107

"T'Ail bCIHI c, Hb IHk!", by Justin Sthono
Mokersof-HandMadolndlan Jewelry

by~en"d~ng

$7}s

0 ::,•

5°JN'~~;ro

~~;S~u··~-·--~3:~a~o-~9~•3~0~p~a:~·--~~~~~O~l§D~T§O~W~N~~~~~~~~~~AI~~~~N~.~M~D~l~~
l:oo.s:oo p,m.

llad1e lllaeK
5· EXCITING GIFTS
WITH PRICE 'APPEAL!
,!.

.........

SAVE$10

-,

SAVE $10

BATTERY-AC
CASSETTE
)IECOR'DER
Reg. 59.95

Reg. 79.95

49~.~

69~!
Solves simple
math to
scientific
problems! Floating decimal. change
sign key. With battery, AC adapter/
charger, carrying case.

A great
"class-mate''! Features built-in
and external mikes, auto level
. recording, tone switch. Includes
earphone. carry strap.

REALISTIC A
AM-FM DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

......

,

REALISTIC R
AM-FM STEREO
RECEIVER SYSTEM

1~9~?~:·.

...

~....!.!'~:·,··-~-

Arts ond Crofts Foir
/.Dee;sth

.

Wake UJ) to radio or buzzer!
Illuminated numerals. Snooze
bar. Walnut grain case.
Fits most any car! Thumbwheel
volume. balance. tone controls.
See Our Comotete Line 01
Car Soeakers

and you can

CHARGE IT
AI Radfo Shaek

6315 Lomas N.E.
265-1517

4408 ·B Menaul N.E.
266-5246

401 Cooper Ave. N.W.
Fourth & N.W•
247-3828

MA TANDY CORPORATION COMPANY

.

49~~94

COMPACT AUTO
S-TRACK PLAYER

The Mall Shop. Ctr.
2264 Wyoming Blvd. N.E.
296-5744

·10:00 am to 5:00pm
• ,.. ... , Harvard S.E.
/jSundance Cafe parking lot)

. .

.rolonson Gym

MWF
MF m"'TF

p,m,

HOQ·5:0() p,m,

Now I'ool
M1'W'rH
M1'WTF

Compact stereo rece1ver wtth
Ouatravox". Recorder. phone
inputs. Matched soeaker
systems.

il

.. J.

~

-

after 5:00 p.on •

•,1_1

~~
::J

campus

DeGroot added that with the
new system "we can insist they
(recreators) use UNM balls" so the
12 new basketballs purchased for
next semester can be more closely
supervised to quell rip-offs.
In other areas of the
department, DeGroo·t S!!id,
"Somehow we've got to plug into
helping out sports clubs.
"Or course, we can't be too
structured because recreation is a
spontaneous activity."
,
De Groot said that more
interaction between clubs and his
office was necessaey to obtain the
full use of the department. He
also suggested "a lot more
communication" between Student
Activities, Continuing Education
and P.E. Service.
''This is ali really ideruistic," he
said, "but right now students are
co1lfused about· W'ilcre the
opportunities are."
Concerning ·facility
improvements DeGroot said,
"Open recreation is the lifeblood
of our department, and I'm
impressed with the support, so it
the money was available we would
probably get it."
0 ne facility that some feel
needs improvement is Carlisle
gym, but it still is in extensive use.
DeGroot said, "Carlisle is oriented
for clubs like fencing, T'ai Chi
Ch 'uan, volleyball and badminton.
"We try to discourage
basketball over there and leave it
for co-recreational sports. One
person on our staff works on just
that."
Susan Sigler is in charge of
co-recreation.
On the other hand, DeGroot
said; "We encourage women to
play over here (Johnson). We
really don't have any open
recreation scheduled in Carlisle.
''If there is an opel1 basket (at
Carlisle) there's no problem, but
they (men) might get socked out
if co•recreation started."
You can give blood through Friday

AVG

14,702
_!5,028

,g

lo:45 a.m.•ll:l5
G:lll·!J:llo p.m.

fl.cct'llatlol!al Swim mlng

. By HAROLD SMITH
DeGroot said he and his staff
T h e U N M ·r e c r e at ion 'have had, or are planning several

COUtts.'*

35

Top Hebotmdcr

'rap Scorer

0

Gym To

Cottrl•

MTWTF
M'fW'rF
SaSu

Oust Preppers

~-~~~~~d.~tn~
oramped
with only four handball

TWO GAME UNM BASKETBALL STATISTICS
WAC: Won o, Lost 0
Won 2,Lost. 0
GM

I

,!:! tntra!"urals and

A Hewlett-Packard pocket calculator is a gift
{or a
·
. The HP-65 Fully Programmable.

Recruiting Violations
(Continued from page 1)

, The team also has three new
freshmen showing promise: P;~tty
Howell (Farmington), Pebbie
Kates (New Jersey) and Maey
Brazas (Albuquerque).
The first game of the season
will be January 20 in Las Vegas,
Nev., with the University of
Nevada,
Practice begins Tuesday, Dec, 3
from 4:30·6:$0. All games and
practices are held in Carlisle Gym.
Anyone in tercsted in playing ·is
~~o\lraged to attend.
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

..

Rates; 10¢ p~r word PI!J' day with a
tl.!JO per day minimum c:har~re, or Gf
p. e.r .word. p. or ·d.ay wlt.h a 60f per a. Y
mlnlmu~ ch~ge for ads pub lllhed ftve
· or rnore contecutlve dayll with n!l
ref1md, .
·
',l.'erml!: ~aymcmt ~ust .,., made In fuJI
. pri~JI' to lnaertlon of advertisement,
WJ!ere: Mano" HaU, rm. 182 .
or btl 1114il
Cl111slfied Advortlalnl'
tJI'il'tl P,O. Box 20
Albuquerqu11, N,Mo 8'1181
.d.

0) LEGALS
.

I •
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below, Tho Jltatutcs governing the promul•
gBtlon n.nd judicial review of .the prop011ed
regulatlonll are Sections 72·31·87, '72•31-88
nnd 72·31·89, N,M.s.A. 1g6a (Special
197• Supplemllnt) •
.CoPiOJ .of tho proposed regul11tlons. and
tho regulations proPosed to be repealed
may be obtained from tho J,.cgnJ Dlvlalon
of the PropllrtY APPr8i"al Department,
Datllan Memorial Dui)dinJ!'i . Santa Fe,
New Mt::xlco 871)03, .In orde~ to .otf~ct the
COllt Of physical preparatforr of reprcxJUe•
tion of ·proposed rCil'lllntiona or regpla..
tlons to. be reJlealed and mallinJ!', a fee of
$6,00 .for C()PIC!I of nil PrOPOSed rcgulabe consitlered will be
*hms which
charged and a fee of $10.00 for copies
of all rcgulntlon8 which are b~ing con•
11ldcred for repc11l will be charged. Orders
for. proposed regulatlon11. will be filled,
Jndudlng tho inaert pages described
above, for tho $6.00 fl!(!: however, a fcc
. of $2.00 ·'will bo charged for aeparate
orders for th'l .Insert pages. Checks for
copies ot thC!le regulatit>nl! nrc required
to accompany orders for the regulation!!
nttd ahould be made payable to tho
Property Appraisal Department o! tho
State of New M:exlco. These charges
are authorized · b.Y . Sections 76·25·7,
N.M.S,A. 1953 (Supplement 1973) of the
Propert.v Appraisal Department ~et, and
72-28-7, N.M,S,A, .1953 (Special 197'
supplement) of tho Property Talt Code.
Done this, tho 2nd. da.v of Dcce!'flbcr,
1974.
.
CECIL J. ~JCJCETT, Director

will

-

5) FOR SALE
•'ENDER TELECASTER w/champ amp,
bOth ~mo.-old •. GflOf, 277.8886, 4•8, also
GuUd, Je{t-tiandcd 12,string.
12/6
YASHICA EL'ECTRO 35 . OS .&5mm, 1.7
lens, only 3-months-old with cll)l!eUP
leris, JIOO, 298,.1048,
12/6
KENWOOD KR-70 Fltl ster® receive~:
27 w~tts RMS per/ chann111. $126, 256·
. 0453,
12/6
E L E C T RIC TYPEWnlTER; . Smith·
Corona, year oldl just cleaned····· with
case,.· mint
268·1!105.
. ... cond
. ·.. tlon,
. . . $95.
.
12/f.l
'61 FALCON runs good, $80, F.ibcrl!'lass
JJkls, Steplns, sao. 242·7018.
l2/6
TEN-SPEED DlC)!'CLE, new - mlllit seU
b!!!ore Dec. 18, 294-3483, Mary Ann •.
12/6

NO',I.'ICE OF PUBLIC· HEAniNG PRIOR
TO THE .· . REPEAL . OF CERTAIN
REGULATIONS BY THE PROPERTY
APPRAISAL DEPARTMENT 01.<' 'fHE
STATE OF NEW MEXICO . .
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Comm!!nclng on FJ,'Iday, January 10,
197G, at 9 ;00 A.M., .there wlll . hi! a
public henl'ing before thl! Dln!ctor of the
ProPertt Appraisal Department·; of . the.
S.tato ot New M. c~lco,. or a h.flarhfg ortlc.er
designated by him, on the proposed nctlon
of tho Director oC the Property APPrnlsal
Department of the State of New Mexico,
J) PERSONALS
and rcpeallrig certain regulations nnd
adoptln(l' certain ·other regulntlons. The
I NEED A HOUSE I Stud.cmt on V 1\
hearing will be hehl at the P.E.R,A.
with. two dependents IC>Oklng for a. nice
.Auditorium, iiecond floor of the Public
nf!'ordablo house, .IC you're vacating one
Employees Retirement Association Builll·
at the end of this semester or know of
lng or J•,E.R.A. Dulldlmr. State Capitol
one,
pleMe call 262-0669.
12/
Complex, Santa .Fe New Mexico 87503,
This hearing replac:es tho hearing ached·
AffiLINE TICKETS & reservations, Unl•
u!ed for November 26, 1974 on the !lal'nC
versa! Travel Service, 2906 Central SE,
oubjcct which was vacated by order of
call 256·8665 (across · trom the Trl·
tho District Court of tile First ,Judicial
angle).
.
12/6
:Pistrictj Santa Fe C()unty.
The proposed action of tho DepartROCKIT at KELLY'S OTHER SIDE this
ment which wiU be tho subject of the
week,
12/6
hearing Is the repeal of all Department
DRIVER OR RIDE WANl'ED from
regulations In effect prior to .January 1,
Chapel llill, No. Cnrollna to Albuquer·
1976 which were ~&doptcd pursuant to
que. Arrive Albq. 1/11/75 AM, 843·
Sections . 72-26·6
throug~
76-26-8,
6280.
12/6
· N.M,S.A. 19G3 (Supplement 1973)1 and
tho adoJitlon of regulations required nnd
FREE
KITTENB--Europenn
tabbys
(one
authorized to be promulgated by the Demale, one ·female). Nino weeks, 298·
Partment under tile provisions of Article
2630.
12/6
29 of Chn)ltcr 72, N.M.S.A. 1953 (Special
1974 Supplement), of the New Mexico
NATURE-LOVERS RALLY. Audubon
· Property Tax Code, effc.ctlve January l,
.Films of Florida swamps, Dec. 8, Sun·
197G. Tho proP!lSf!ll rcgulnti!lns have an
day, 7:30 PM. Popejoy Hall.
12/6
effective date of ;January 1, 1976, and nrc
DANCERS, HIKER.S., convivial .mfstica,
retroactive to the efl'cctlvo date, purauant
others: Group forming: for walk/dance
to Section 72·3l·S7(D), N.M,S.A, 1953
across continent Jn recognition of 200
(Special 1974 Supplement).·
years of USA during 1975·76; 268·7615.
The regulations to be repealed arc to ·
be repealed pursuant ·to the provisions
u~
of Sections 72,31-87 and · 72·31-88,
PREGNANT AND NEED HELPT You
N.M.s.A. 1958 (Special 1974 Supplehave friends who care at Blrthrlaht.
ment), of the Property Tax Code, and
2«7-9819.
trn
regulatloms to be adopted arc to be
adopted pursuant to . the requirements
WE KEEP SILENT the sound of com•
found in Section 72-31·88, N.M.S.A. 1953
munleatfon made in confidence. AGORA
(Special 1974 Supplement) of the ProlJ·
11/22
' --we listen, 27'1·3013,
erty Tax Code•. The subject matter of
AN. TIQU.ES: Furnlture1 vintage f•.shlonl,
tho regulations to 'be repealed and the
patchwork quUt.l, pnotosrraph.ll, Sllvel'
2)
LOST
&
FOUND
regulations . to be adopted concerns:
Sunbeam, 8409 ctmtral NE.
tfn
1. Definitions of specific kinds of prop·
LOST: WATCH; turquoise band Inscribed
erty subject to valuation for property
LKC. Call 881·8042 after a:oo.
12/6
taxation purpollC!I . by .a • particular
FOUND: John Halliday, William Szez·
method or methods:
·
ecb, Laurence Soybol, Ruth. Mlndell,
2. Establishing: taxable sltWi of proper•
ty for purp011m of. PI,'Oilf!rt.y vtdua•
. Tollrence Bluhm student ID's. left In
tfon:
Craft Shop In SUB.
·
12/6
a. Establishlnir a method or methods FOUND: YOUNG DEAGLE with red
of valuation for specified kinds of
collar in Psychology building, caU 277·
property; and
.
·•
4632.
.
'
.
~6
4, Estnbllshlng ruiC!I and procedures tor
the alloeatlon of the value of proper·
MALE AFGHAN, 4 months, srreybrown,
ty for Property taxation purposes.
200 .block Stanford E. REWARD I 268·
The specific kind of property with
4287, 265·3992.
12/6
which Utese regulations are concerned is
tangible property, real and personal,
3) SERVICES
whether tho responsibility lor valuation
is wUh the county assessor or with tho
HOLIDAY CARPET CLEANING bonus,
Property Appraisal D(!partment or Ita
any size living room, hall, nrofC!Islonally
successor, the ProiJerty Tax Department.
12/6
·Shampooed, $16, 836-4013.
Property valued by the Department in·
TYPING:
Papers,
'thC!Ies,
dissertations:
eludes J)roPerty used In the conduct ot'
foreign .languages, statistics. 266-4667
the following businesses: 1•. railroads,
after 4!00.
12/6
2. telegraph, telephone or other transmission or reception ot Intelligence or
PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST,
IBM
carbon·
information by electro-magnetic signals,
.ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy. RCO!IOnable
THURSDAY
3. pipelines, 4. nubile utilitiC!J, 5. airlines,
rates. 298·7147.
12/6
6. electricity generating plants,· whether
or not owned by a public utility, it' all
PASSPORT, IDENTJFICATION photl:ll.
or llart ot' the electricity is generated for
Lowat prlca . lu toWD, fut, pJeillllllf.
ultimate sale to . the consuming public,
Near UNJI, CaD 28&-2UC or eome to
7. mineral property and property held or
1717 Girard N.E.
tfn
used in connection with mineral property,
·TYPING,
PROFESSIONAL,
accurate,
and
and 8. machinery, eqUipment and other
experienced on mM selectric. 881•18!';9.
personal property of all rC!Iident and
12/6
nonrC!Iident .persons cUstomarily .engaged
in construction that involvC!I the use,
PARACHUTING CLASSES being: taught
during the tax year, of the maehinery,
by certified . instructors beginning this
~ulpment. and other personal property
week. 29~0666.
12/6
m more. than one county, . . .. .
.The manner by which in teras ted persons
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Muusalpt.,
may prC!Jent- their views at the hearing
Jla:Pers, theeis, etc• 40c per pue. ac&follows:
8288.
11/.
1. Tho Director will allow aU interested
:Persons a reasonable opportunity . to
4) FORRENT
submit arguments and. to examine
SHARE HOUSE near eampus. Call Mike
witnesses testltying at the hearing. .
12/5
842-0820 evenings, $65.•
2. The .Technical RuiC!I of Evidence and
the .RUIC!I or Civil Procedure will not
ROOMMATE
NEEDED.
Nice
apply at the hearinlf, . ,
2-bedroont apartment. across campus.
3. The .Director may require reasonable
Call 243·2786 after 6:45 PM.
' 12/6
substantiation of statements or rec•
ords otTered lUi evidence at. the hearVARSITY HOUSE, % block . UNM. Deing<
.
.
luxe 1-bedroom, twin. or double, air-con•
4. Tbo Director may also reqUire any
ditloned, $155 . Includes . utilities, .. 2~bed·
view to be stated in writing when
room, $196 includes utilitic8. 1.U Colurn·
the circumstances .iustity.
bill SE,
12/6
&. A verbatim record will be .made
HOUSE TO SHARE, large room, quiet,
of' •the entire hearing.
709 Adams SE. $60/mo. 2h utilities,
6. Each l'egulation . will. be. considered
277-4GOG, 268·705'4.
12/6
separlitely at. the hearing; . how·
ever, presentation by tho Department
FURNISHED
EFFICIENCY
SUO,.
one
or Interested parties may, with ap.
block UNM, utilities 11aiil, 260.1 Silver
pro\lal ot' the Director of tho DeSE, 265-1676~
.12/6
partment or his desismated bearing
Officer, be combined to cover l!I!Veral
51 FOR~ALE
regulations provided the regulations
.
II
with .which the .llresentatlon Is conFALL .SHIPMENT jtJST ARRIVED t
cerned arc required to be identified
''Leathers & Feathers" .recycled gOods:
at the beginnhut of the presentation.
\Vool shirts, .scarves, corduroY . pants,
The proposed regulali0113 .· described
(Brand name jeansh suede & leather
ltboile w!lie fi~d, IUt. pr6po1Jed, in acctWd.o
j~~ckets & .mouton Mats $2 .. $4G. The
4MIJ with the State Rulctt Act on Novcm•
Bead Shaman •. Old Town, 400 San Febcf' J!1; 191-' 0!1 required pursuant. to Sec·
lipe NW. 842-!1688, open 10-6 everyday.
tion 72•31.:S8(F), N.M.S.A. 1953 (Speeial
12/6
197j SupPlement). Several ~hanges were
WORLD VOYAGER TEN-SPEED, all
made in the .proposed reg.Uiatlons between
proCessional equlpnient, new, cost $3401
the tbne of their issuance on October 25,
• will aecept $2001345·2715. . . . .
12/6
1974, as ''Proposed . Regulations Promul·
gated by the Prot~ertv Appraisal Depart- ' PIONEER s:X:~990 tuner/amp •. 18 mo. old •
ment Under the Provisions of Article 29
28w per ch. RMS. $200, 2~jJ-5740.12/6
of Chapter 72, N.M.S,A, .1953 and . Rellenl
of Regu1aUO'IIs in· Etf'ect Prior to January
'60 FORD PICKUP,. excellent c0111Utlon;
1, .1975 Which .Were Adopted Pursuant
4•spiJ, newly· rebuilt, Da'~id, 877·4888.
_to . SecUons . 72·26-6 ' Through 72·25-8,
~~~~~:":'·~·-·~·--· . . . ... 12/6 .
. N.M.S.A. 1953.''. CopiC!I of the changes,
1968 DODGE. VAN1 lots.ot.extrO!I, very
in. the form of Insert ll&.ges; as wen as
good eonditlon, 277-5497, r; PM·G PM •.
• full coPies of the pro!losed regulations,
12/6
may be 11btained In the manner stated
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EMPLOYMENT

T

t.

1

g.

"""

Firehouse Music Theater
Grand Opening!
December 3·7th

...w/Jaz~ artist

CHARLES LLOYD
& Downright August
UMITED SEATJNG
TICJ<ETS ON SALE AT BUDGET TAPES 4< RECORDS
WEEK NITES $2.~
•
WEEKENDSSJ,oo
3201 Central

-

.

·SUB CINEMA

l

6) EMPLOYMENT

:STUDENT SPOUSES or studmts to work E!URV.E'll!' IN'fElWIEW.ERS .NEEDED- ~
· on production of ttie Dally .Lobo, Trllfn·
.TII.n!lllry 4th to :ZOib. Cal:' and knowl· '
ed!re or Albuquerque ~entinl, expeJ:'i• 1-4
lnir will be Jirovldcd, Hours will be
8:()0 Pm to mldnight Sunday through
enced prefen~. Call Sylvia, 277·3305 ~
for, details.
·
12/6
'l'hur$1)ay nights du~ins: the Daily Lobo's
PJ~bUcntion schedul11. Ac~uracy and a
PART
TIME
liELP
WANTED.
Must
be ~
yp.lng sp.eed of.. 11.t Jet~st .G. 0 wor.cls per
available foJ:> evenif)gs & Wf!Ckondl! !lur- ~
minute wlll be req!llrcd. Length of time
ing
semester
b~eak.
Apply
fn
PerSon.
rem11.lnlng With the Unlverslt1 will also
University Dairy Queen, 2300 Central ·E:::
be !!ons.idered. PaY $2.50 per hpur, AP·
SE.
12/6 ~
plications maY be picked up al; the
Student Publications Office, . Marron PART-TIME JOB, graduate students only. (:$'
ll.ftemoons & evenings, .Muat be ab.le to 0
Hall 132. 8:00 am-4:30 Prn Monday.
.......;F:.:.r:..:l.::d"::Y:.;:.·....-·_;_....--~--~-~-~ f
work. Friday & Saturday Jiights, .must t:;l
KUNM RADIO 1.9 taking applic11.Uons for
be .able to work during Christmas boll.
the position of Clllcf Emdni!Cr. Applldays. )'tl11,9t be ()Vcr 21 yeal')! old. Apply ~
In ]lel'B()n, no Phone calls Plca.$e, Save '<:
cnnts l!hou)d have a first-class radlotelcWar LitJuOr St;ore, 5704 Lomas NE. t"'
· phone Jiccmse, and nt least two yeal'll' ,
experience in broadcast engineering.
11/22
Please send a t!hort resume to KUNM·
ENGINJ!)ER with BSEE (lr BS
I<'M, Student Union Building, University SALES
physics for· stimulating . j(lb fn !!~ 9
ot Now Mexieo, 87131, Attention: Shar.
vanccd electronic sales. Work based in t:;l.
on .Irish, Msr.
·
12/6
Albuquerque area. Cnll collec't, 312·337·
~
7718.
.
1/15 (I)
COUNTRY FOLK SINGER, male or female wanted. PaY dePends 011 expert· 7) MISCELLANEOUS.
9
e11ce. APPlY between 4 :30·8 .:30 at Bird
C"
of Paradise Lounge, 5211 Gibson SE.
.
12/6 NEAT ltELIABLE COUPLE wants to ~
sublet clean qpartm~nt or .house over
DABYSJT,TER. lWom, hoard plus nego~
semester break. Call 293-8;3~6.
12/6 ?
.....
~iablc Jlalary, 5 children, all in· school.
<D
must be 18 · or over• .Call 883·0214/298·
Classified
Advertising
Rates
oo.l
8665.
12/6
COUPLES WANTED: No «!XIIerfcmce
10~ per word,
necessary. Shoot llOOl against the Rosa's
crew and drink cheap champagne I
$1.00 minimum charge
. Every Thursday nlte.
· 12/6

i

·~'Ia~~
j'.J!)

;J.u~ab1

!

I

FEMAtE

Adler Meteor
Electric Portable
Typ.ewriter
The holiday gift you've always wished for,
The' Adler aU-electric METEOR is here at
a price you can afford. This personal
size portable has many advanced features
of an office-size machine.

.

7·
&
10

Rodey T'heatre • Film. Festival
11 •
·
LOWER·DEPTHS.

I

:<

Directed by Jean Renoir (1936}

DEC_t /y1 BE R 8, 7:00Ptn·
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$1.00

N.E.

